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Abstract
The study of exploring the internal connection between rail transit and land use is of great significance for the
coordinated development of urban space and rail transit construction, and it is also important for the intensive use
of land affected by rail transit stations. The land use structure and population density surrounding the stations of
Line 1.2.3 of Xi’an Rail Transit were clustered by SPSS for identifying the rail transit stations with high population
density. Subsequently, We have established an indicator system of urban land use and rail transit operation
capabilities based on multivariate data, and explored the coordinated relationship between rail transit and land use
through data envelopment analysis (DEA) evaluation methods at high population density stations. Besides, the
coupling degree of land use in rail transit stations with high population density was evaluated, and the key
indicators affecting the coupling degree were further analyzed in Xi’an. In conclusion, this study finds that the
relationship between rail transit capacity and land use of high population density rail transit stations is unbalanced.
Hence, to promote the sustainable development of rail transit capacity and surrounding land, it is suggested that
we should confine the development of land use intensity around the station, improve the service functions of
small-scale living areas, and optimize the travel environment intended for short-distance travel. For residents, they
are encouraged to choose the mode of rail transit for their long-distance travel. At the same time, the peak
passenger flow at the stations should be evacuated accordingly.
Keywords: High population density rail transit station, Rail transit capacity, Land use, Coupling degree, DEA,
Multivariate data

Introduction
With the rapid development of Chinese urban rail transit
system construction, the development mode of building a
station-city integration has become the mainstream of the
times. However, the coordination relationship between rail
transit and the surrounding land development is not optimistic. On the one hand, many stations do not reach the
designed passenger flow. On the other hand, the space development around the station does not take into account
the connection with rail transit [1, 2]. Therefore, it is
important to understand the coordination relationships
between the rail station and land use. European and
American countries first proposed research on the coordination relationship between rails and cities in order to
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solve the problems of the spread of large cities and the
decline of population density in urban centers. In the
1990s, Peter Calthorpe proposed the TOD development
model [3], and Robert Cervero made a lot of case studies
in the urban development of public transportation [4, 5].
Although rail transit and coordinated urban development
can bring benefits to the urban economy, transportation,
society and environment [6], the efficiency of rail transit
development is low due to the inconsistency of the two
systems during the actual development process [7, 8].
Therefore, many scholars have emphasized the research on
the level of coordinated development [6, 9], but these studies address the low density of urban sprawl in European
and American countries [10].Nevertheless, urban population density in China is much higher than that in the most
European and American cities, and the rail stations in
China generally locates in urban core areas with higher
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population density [11, 12], bring unique development
stage and problems. Hence, according to the characteristics
of high resident and employed population density stations,
it is requisite to coordinate the relationship between the rail
stations with high population density and the land use
around them in China [13].
The existing studies regarding to the urban rail transit
and land use interaction, indicate that the impact of urban
rail transit on land use in the station area mainly concentrated on the intensity of land development, accessibility of
land parcels, land use structure as well as functional complexity [14–19].The coordination relationship between the
rail transit station and the surrounding land use is generalized to the degree of coupling [20]. Within the scope of rail
transit, the proportion of residential, public service and
commercial land use has significantly changed, and the intensity of land development has improved due to the rail
transit improves public accessibility, its location advantage
is improved, attracting land use models with higher output
efficiency [16]. Some studies have found that rail transit
promotes the differentiation of surrounding commercial
spaces and the formation of commercial hot spots, and
uses the POI information entropy to indicate the diversity
of activity spaces, after studying the internal and external
mechanisms of rail transit and commercial spaces [14, 21].
In addition, in the study of low-carbon transportation
modes, the scholars found that high road network density
can effectively promote residents to choose low-carbon
mode of travel, such as walking, cycling and public transit.
While the motor vehicle and the travel by public transit
form a competitive relationship [22–26].
The analysis methods are mainly based on lorry theory
model, mathematical programming, input-output theory
and urban economic theory which are belonged to the category of the typical analysis methods. Some widely used
model methods include disaggregate residential allocation
model (DRAM), projective optimization land use system
(POLIS), micro-simulation model (MASTER) for transportation, housing, employment, etc. [27],they rely on a
variety of additional constraints in the process of application. Some researches on the coordination degree model
mainly include sequence parameter evaluation methods
based on cooperative theory, system dynamics evaluation
methods, data envelopment analysis (DEA), and fuzzy
evaluation methods in China [28]. The differences between the evaluation methods are manifested in the selection of mathematical models, and the selection of the
essential research indicators of such differences varies.
Research models based on synergy theory usually use
rough land use indicators and traffic volume as research
objects, and cannot reflect the role of factors in a specified
environment. Although the fuzzy evaluation method can
make fuzzy objects close to the real situation through
accurate quantification, when the index set is too large,
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the relative membership resolution between the indexes is
low, which easily causes the problem of invalid evaluation
results. The DEA evaluation model is based upon the relationship model between input-output model, which
adapts to the analysis of various input-output factors.
Since it does not need to give index weights in advance
and avoids subjective assumptions [29]. It also evaluates
the dynamic process that focuses on the system simultaneously. Notably, the results not only focus on the system
evaluation, but also reflect the optimization direction of
the system which is beneficial for decision makers to make
adjustments in the follow-up work [25]. The DEA evaluation model is extensively applied to the study of the coordination relationship between public transportation and
land use. Generally speaking, the input and output indicators are selected, which are comprised of population density, land development intensity, various construction land
area, regional economic output, public transportation volume and sharing rate, and density of line net, etc. [30–33].
Studies figure out the impact of individual factors on the
evaluation system by analyzing the causes of invalid decision making units(DMU), and bring forth momentous
influencing factors that hinder the development of the
evaluation system [23, 26]. However, the multi-factor input and output analysis leads to complicated calculations
and difficult to effectively implement, making the DEA
evaluation model limited in the application of a large
number of factor analysis.
The paper are organized as follow: we firstly classifies Xi’an rail transit stations in accordance with the
characteristics of land use and population density.
Then, based on the theoretical study concerning the
interaction between rail transit and land use around
the site, a DEA evaluation model is established by
combining the indicator system. Finally, the DEA
evaluation model is used to analyze the coordination
degree between land development and rail transit
operation of Xi ‘an high-population density stations,
so as to thoroughly explore the influence of various
land use and rail transit transportation indicators on
the coordination degree. The results can provide policy suggestions for transport and urban planning institutions in rail transit and urban space integration
construction.

Selection of research subject
The Xi’an subway was put into operation in 2011. At
this stage, lines 1–4 have been put into operation. Line
1, Line 2, and Line 3 are the backbone, connecting the
main commercial and residential areas. Line 1, 2 and 3
mentioned in this research now have built 63 stations,
including 3 transfer stations. Specific passenger flow varies from station to station. Surrounding land near to stations involves all districts across Xi’an city. Moreover,
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these districts are also greatly varied from one another
in population, land property, land economic profits, and
other aspects. In this research, cluster analysis was used
to classify the population and land use structure characteristics around the site. Finally, a sample of 20 highdensity subway stations in Xi’an was derived and used to
support the data envelope analysis of this research. The
research will explore coupling characteristics of subway
transportation capacity and land use around high population density rail transit station in Xi’an.
The study selected the area within 10–15 min of walking distance (ie 800 m from the rail transit station) as
the service area of the station. Both the population of
employment and residence are crucial factors that may
exert certain influence on the passenger flow at the station. The spatial distribution characteristics of the high
population density of living and employment are the embodiment of the land use [34–36]. That is to say, combined with station function and population density
factors, station type clustering indicators are thus selected: the proportion of residential land in the affected
area of the station, the proportion of commercial land,
the proportion of public land, industrial land ratio, free
land ratio, as well as the number of residents and
employed population in the affected area (Table 1).
Use Arc GIS 10.2 to calculate the data of land use
structure and the spatial distribution data of employment and residence by mobile phone signaling of China
Unicom at each station, in Xi’an in November 2017
(Fig. 1). Based on SPSS 24.0, the seven types of subway
stations obtained by clustering 63 subway stations in
Xi’an. Two of these categories belong to special types of
sites, including those based on educational land and industrial land. There are two types of sites that are still in
the development stage, including types with non construction land and low population density, which are not
the focus of research. The population density of three
types of the stations is higher than the others, and the
land use of the two types is dominated by commercial
and public service facilities. The influencing factors of
the coordination relationship of these stations are complex, such as the location, policy, and economic factors
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other than land use, so they are not considered in the
study. 20-study samples were identified as high population density stations with balanced land type and high
population density (Table 2 and Fig. 2).

Research method and Indicator system
DEA evaluation method

The evaluation system of Data Envelopment Analysis
(DEA) uses mathematical programming as a tool to construct the suspended hyperboloids on the whole by using
the observed sample points to evaluate the relative effectiveness of multi-input and multi-output systems of the
same type. This method combines decision-making units
(DMUs) into groups to be evaluated, and conducts comprehensive analysis through input-output ratios. Then it
takes the weight of each input and output indicator of the
DMU as a variable, and uses linear programming technology to evaluate and calculate an effective production frontier. This model can determine whether each DMU is
valid for DEA based on the distance between each DMU
and the effective production boundary. The reasons why
non-DEA is effective or weak DEA is effective are pointed
out using the projection method, and the direction and
degree of optimization are calculated [32, 36].
.In this paper, the basic model C2R model of DEA is
selected for calculation. decision unit DMUj(j = 1, 2, …,
n); the input vector is Xj = (x1j, x1j, …, xmj)T, xj ≥ 0, j = 1,
2, ⋯, m, the output vector is Yj = (y1j, y2j, …, ymj)T, yj ≥ 0,
j = 1, 2, ⋯, m, the weight vector corresponding to the m
kinds of inputs is V = (v1, v2, …, vm)T, vi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, ⋯,
m, the weight vector corresponding to the s kinds of
output is U = (u1, u2, …, us)T, ui ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, ⋯, s。
Write the input and output vector of DMUj0 as (xj0,
yj0), here can be abbreviated as(x0, y0), the efficiency
evaluation indicator of each decision unit DMUj0 is:
h j0 ¼

uT Y 0
vT X 0

ð1Þ

When evaluating the effectiveness of DMUj0, taking u
and v as variables, use (uTY0)/(vTX0) ≤ 1 as the constraint, Constructing the optimal indicator of efficiency

Table 1 Indicators for the classification of Xi’an rail transit stations
Indicator

Mean

Max.

Min.

S.D.

source

Proportion of residential land

0.42804

0.680441

0

0.156684

Land use database

Proportion of public land

0.148134

0.682141

0

0.135056

Land use database

Proportion of commercial land

0.101403

0.343221

0

0.074458

Land use database

Industrial land ratio

0.08274

0.506808

0

0.10992

Land use database

Free land ratio

0.151797

0.878061

0

0.205019

Land use database

Number of residents

16,953.68

30,801

4287

6278.334

Cell phone signaling data

Employed population

15,300.37

26,368

4132

5528.723

Cell phone signaling data
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Fig. 1 Population density distribution by mobile phone signaling

indicator of decision-making unit with DMUj0 efficiency
indicator (maxhj0) being the largest , as follows:
uT Y 0
maxh j0 ¼ T
v X0

s:t:
n
X

ð2Þ

ð4Þ

minθ

j¼1

n
X

−

x j λ j þ s ¼ θx0

j¼1

y j λ j −sþ ¼ y0

ð5Þ

ð6Þ

λ j ≥ 0 ð j ¼ 1; 2; ⋯; nÞ; θ∈R; s− ≥ 0; sþ ≥ 0

uT Y 0
s:t T
≤1
v X0

ð3Þ

Carrying out Charnes-Cooper transformation on efficiency indicator model to obtain equivalent linear programming model

ð7Þ

If DIC2 R If the optimal solution satisfies θ0 < 1, then
DMUj0 is said to be non-DEA valid.
P
If DIC2 R The optimal solution satisfies θ0 = 1, and nj¼1
Pn
0−
0+
0
x j λ0j ¼ θ0 x0 ,
j¼1 y j λ j ¼ y0 (ie s = 0, s = 0), then
DMUj0 is said to be weak DEA effective.

Table 2 High population density rail transit stations in Xi’an
Rail transit line

Station name

Line 1

Yu Xiang Men, Sa Jin Qiao, Chao Yang Men, Ban Po

Line 2

Feng Cheng 5-Lu, Shi Tu Shu Guan, Da Ming Gong Xi, Long Shou Yuan, An Yuan Men, Yong Ning Men, Nan Shao Men, San Yao

Line 3

Zhang Ba Bei Lu, Yan Ping Men, Tai Bai Nan Lu, Bei Chi Tou, Yan Xing Men, Xian Ning Lu, Chang Le Gong Yuan, Hu Jia Miao
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Fig. 2 Spatial distribution of high population density rail transit stations with high population density

The input type C2R model was used to evaluate the
coordination degree of the intensive land use system (L)
and the station operational efficiency system (T) around
the rail transit station. The intensive land use system (L)
and the station operational efficiency system (T) around
the rail transit station are regarded as an input-output
system. The intensive level of the land around station is
used as the system input, and system output is the operational efficiency of the station. The system input and
output effectiveness is the degree of coordination of the
station intensive use (L) to the operational efficiency (T)
around the station, which is recorded as θi (θi ≤ 1).On
the contrary, the station operation efficiency is taken as
the system input, and the land surrounding the station
in 800m is used as the system output, that is, the degree
of coordination of (T) pair (L) is recorded as θi′ (θi′ ≤
1), the larger the value of θ, the higher the matching degree of the input system to the output system.
Establishing a coupling model of system interaction, although the degree of coordination between systems can
reflect the degree of coordination between rail transit capacity and land use around the station, the actual situation
of land use and rail transit capacity is lacking. Considering,

it may lead to the situation that the two subsystems have
low coordination degree but high coupling degree. Therefore, the comprehensive coordination indicator is added.
 Qm
1
Ui m
C ¼ m Pi¼1
; i ¼ 1; 2…; m
m
i¼1 U i

θLT ¼
T¼

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
CT

X

αi U i

ð8Þ
ð9Þ
ð10Þ

i¼m

C is the degree of system coordination, m is the number of subsystems of the coupled system, T is the comprehensive coordination indicator of the decision unit
subsystem, and Ui(Ui ≤ 1) is the coordination degree of
the subsystem.αi is the weight of the subsystem to be determined. In order to meet the coordinated development
of Xi'an rail transit station and surrounding land use, it
is equally important in the coupled system. The system
weight of the land use system and the rail transit system
is 0.5. θLT is the coupling degree between land intensive
use and station capacity of the rail transit station i.
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In the DEA evaluation system, the impact of the input
or output indicator on the evaluation system is analyzed
by removing one of the evaluation indicators. The original evaluation indicator system is represented by D,
and Di represents the evaluation indicator system after
the i-th indicator is removed from D.
 
θ j ðDÞ−θ j Di ≥ 0; j ¼ 1; 2; …; n

ð11Þ

θj(D) represents the coordinated development indicator of the j-th DMU in the evaluation system D; θj(Di)
represents the coordinated development of the j-th
DMU in the evaluation system Di.
Sj(i) is the change in coordination degree after i is removed from DMUj which can be expressed as follows:
 
θ j ðDÞ−θ j Di


S j ðiÞ ¼
; j ¼ 1; 2; …; n
θ j Di

ð12Þ
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system (L) and a rail transit indicator system (T) are set
up, which has been shown in Table 4.
Collection of data

The study focus on the 800 m range around the stations
with high population density as the affected area in the
built-up area of Xi’an. The 0.64 million points of interest
data were captured from the application programming
interface (API) of Gao de Map, and the number of
shared bicycles in the catchment areas of the stations
are obtained from the application programming interface
(API) of Mobike interface. The information on the status
of land use in Xi’an are extracted by Arc GIS 10.2, and
the land development intensity and land use structure of
the affected area are calculated by the same software
The Xi’an rail transit and bus operation data were obtained from the Xi’an Rail Transit Group (Table 5).

Data and result
Then the larger Sj(i) is, the greater the influence of the i
on the coordinated development of the evaluation system.
Assume that the p and q indicators respectively satisfy:
Sj(p) = max Sj(i)withSj(q) = min Sj(i) Then, the p and q indicators are respectively the maximum and minimum evaluation indicators of the evaluation unit invalid (Table 3).
Evaluation indicator

Based on the previous research, the development intensity, accessibility, facility service level and functional
compounding degree have the greatest impact on the
operational efficiency of rail transit [14–19]. The land
development intensity was captured by three factors:
floor area ratio, building density, and point of interest
(POI) density. The accessibility level of the station are
defined by three factors: bus line, parking lot density and
bicycle density. In terms of service levels, a high land
proportion of public and commercial facilities can carry
more functions of service, leading to higher service levels
accordingly. Finally, the volume of rail transit is affected
by the frequency of trains and the maximum allowable
traffic density of the line, which is mainly manifested in
the passenger flow at the maximum section of the line
during peak hours. Therefore, the capacity of the subway
is measured by the total number of passengers per day,
the average daily number of trips, and the total number
of subway trips per day. The travel intensity of rail transit at each station is measured by the length of the travel
interval per station. A land intensive use indicator

Results of DEA evaluation

The results of the coordinated development degree and
coupling degree evaluation of the intensive use system
and station operational efficiency system around the
selected station are shown in Table 6. According to the
analysis results, it can be seen that the efficiency of rail
transit on land use is higher than the conversion efficiency of rail transit on land use. Increasing investment
in land use is of great significance to the coordinated
development of the system. The degree of mutual coordination is not notable in the systems, but due to the
obvious differences in the overall coordination coefficients of the subsystems, the rail transit and land use
systems show different levels of coupling at each station. Therefore, the development level of the station
itself also makes a significant difference on the degree
of coupling.
The coupling degree of the capacity of the rail transit
and the surrounding land use (θLT) ranges from [0, 1].
The larger the θLT, the higher the coupling between the
intensive use of land and rail transit operations around
the station. Dong Wei has studied the classification and
division criteria of coordination degree by using uniform
distribution function [37]. The evaluation criteria of
coupling degree are shown in Table 7 and Fig. 3.
On account of the development level of land use and
rail transit capacity in high population density stations
in Xi’an, these stations can be divided into four types according to the mutual effectiveness between the systems,

Table 3 Reasons for invalid DMU
Calculation results

If it is an input indicator

If it is an output indicator

Sj(q)

Too much investment or use efficiency is too low

The impact is low and the output is too small.

Sj(p)

Too little investment to restrict development

The degree of influence is high and the output is too large.
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Table 4 Definition of evaluating indicators
Classification

Category

Indicator

Land intensive use indicator

Floor area ratio

L1

Measurement
Building area divided by land area

Building density

L2

Building floor area divided by land area

Land use information entropy

L3

HL ¼ −

n
P
i¼1

Ai ln Ai

Ai : The area of the i-type land area in the
affected area as a percentage of the total
land area in the area;
n: the number of land use types in the
area
Proportion of land for public facilities

L4

Area of land for public facilities divided by
land area

Proportion of land for commercial facilities

L5

Area of land for commercial facilities divided
by land area

Proportion of land for resident

L6

Area of land for resident divided by land
area

Density of facilities POI

L7

Total POI divided by land area

Facility POI information entropy

L8

HP ¼ −

n
P
i¼1

Pi ln Pi

Pi : The percentage of POI in the i-type land
in the affected area as a percentage of the
total land area in the area;
n: the number of POI types in the area

Rail transit capacity indicator

Bus line density

L9

Total length of bus lines in the area divided
by land area

Parking lot density

L10

Number of parking lots divided by land area

Bicycle density

L11

Number of Mobike divided by land area

Average daily number of passengers

T1

Obtained from the statistics of the rail transit
departments

Average daily number of rail transit interval

T2

Obtained from the statistics of the rail transit
departments

Average daily number of trains

T3

Obtained from the statistics of the rail transit
departments

Per capita rail transit interval

T4

Daily average number of rail transit interval
divided by daily average number of passengers

as is shown in Table 8. High, medium and low refers to
the relative effectiveness level of rail transit and land
use. Gradient is divided according to the overall effectiveness level of the system. To be specific, low level effectiveness is lower or equal to 0.68, medium level
effectiveness is greater than 0.68 but below 0.80, and
high-level effectiveness is between 0.80 and 1. The overall characteristics of the technical efficiency of the coupling between two subsystems are as follows: Most of the
rail transit stations in the running-in phase, except Long
Shou Yuan station and Zhang Ba North Road station,
has low technical efficiency which is at the level of intermediate coordination.
The coupling degree between the land intensive use
system (L) and the station operation system (T) of the
high population density rail transit station in Xi’an is
insufficient, and the high-level coupling ratio is low,
which means that it is urgent to improve the coupling

degree between (L) and (T). The coupling degree of
most stations is at a low level because the coordination
degree of (L) to (T) is significantly lower than that of (T)
to (L), indicating that the coordination degree between
the two directions is not balanced, and that it is essential
to invest in the intensive land use of the stations with
more energy to stimulate its development.
The overall coupling degree of rail transit line 1 is at a
low level, characterized by low-mid and mid-high coupling types. Land use at each station does not effectively
support rail transit capacity. Although the overall coupling degree of rail transit line 2 is higher than that of line
1 and line 3, their coupling characteristics show that the
land use to transport capacity support effect is lower
than the reverse, and the coupling type is mid-high and
high-high. Rail transit Line 3 was built later than Lines 1
and 2, and the whole is in a phase-by-step phase, with
various station coupling types being covered (Fig. 4).
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Table 5 Summary of data collection
Indicator

Sample size

Mean

Max.

Min.

S.D.

L1 Floor area ratio

20

1.7045

2.18

1.24

0.261887

L2 Building density

20

0.338

0.49

0.23

0.059127

L3 Land use information entropy

20

2.092

2.76

1.21

0.397021

L4 Proportion of land for public facilities

20

15.2435

32.98

5.2

6.819336

L5Proportion of land for commercial facilities

20

12.5235

19.72

2.68

4.150053

L6 Proportion of land for resident

20

54.883

68.04

44.56

7.227254

L7 Density of facilities POI

20

14.1355

27.74

6.19

5.42126

L8 Facility POI information entropy

20

1.399

1.56

1.27

0.068695

L9 Bus line density

20

39.0165

66.24

16.12

11.59125

L10 Parking lot density

20

73.3955

117.11

27

23.72685

L11 Bicycle density

20

5.62

7.24

2.82

1.241306

T1 Average daily number of passengers

20

42,643.6

64,278

20,713

15,186.62

T2 Average daily number of rail transit interval

20

327,959.3

595,718

124,959

146,516.8

T3 Average daily number of trains

20

513.54

603.4

450.3

73.46119

T4 Per capita rail transit interval

20

7.509

10.09

5.9

1.232177

Table 6 Coupling degree statistics of land intensive use and rail transit capacity
DMU

θ

θ′

C

T

θLT

Yu Xiang Men

0.591303

1

0.872426

0.795652

0.48184

Sa Jin Qiao

0.548807

1

0.837472

0.774404

0.420605

Chao Yang Men

0.558463

1

0.845907

0.779232

0.434489

Ban Po

0.685829

0.937259

0.952583

0.811544

0.597626

Feng Cheng 5-Lu

0.940048

0.825349

0.991575

0.882699

0.766084

Shi Tu Shu Guan

0.859163

0.770689

0.994115

0.814926

0.656311

Da Ming Gong Xi

0.804141

0.860691

0.997694

0.832416

0.689724

Long Shou Yuan

0.94342

1

0.998306

0.97171

0.941023

An Yuan Men

0.70878

1

0.942754

0.85439

0.648797

Yong Ning Men

0.747125

1

0.958541

0.873563

0.701147

Nan Shao Men

0.803022

1

0.976272

0.901511

0.774611

San Yao

0.928637

0.788969

0.986819

0.858803

0.718228

Zhang Ba Bei Lu

0.990325

1

0.999953

0.995163

0.990255

Yan Ping Men

0.706811

1

0.941857

0.853406

0.646071

Tai Bai Nan Lu

0.67251

1

0.924789

0.836255

0.598085

Bei Chi Tou

0.653608

1

0.914165

0.826804

0.571287

Yan Xing Men

0.624458

0.956748

0.913625

0.790603

0.521738

Xian Ning Lu

0.687122

1

0.932399

0.843561

0.618638

Chang Le Gong Yuan

0.636177

1

0.903555

0.818089

0.546399

Hu Jia Miao

0.680187

1

0.928851

0.840094

0.608902
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Table 7 Coupling degree evaluation criteria
Coordination Coordination level Coordination Coordination
degree
degree
level
0–0.09

Extreme
imbalance

0.50–0.59

Reluctant coordination

0.10–0.19
0.20–0.29

Serious disorder

0.60–0.69

Primary coordination

Moderate
imbalance

0.70–0.79

Intermediate
coordination

0.30–0.39

Mild disorder

0.80–0.89

Good coordination

0.40–0.49

On the edge
of imbalance

0.90–1.00

Quality coordination

Discussion of the evaluation results

When the land intensive use system (L) is used as the input system and the rail transit operation system (T) is
used as the output system, Sj(i) indicates the contribution of the indicator i to the coordination degree of the
input-output system of the L to T system. On the con0
trary, S j ðiÞ indicates the contribution of the indicator i to
the coordination degree of the input-output system of the
T to L system. The summation of the high population
density station system coordination development indicator
P 0
is obtained by ∑Sj(i) and S j ðiÞ as shown in Table 9.
The effect of the coordinated development of rail transit capacity and land use can stimulate the city’s potential development. It also brings the sustainable
development of rail transit operation and land use to a
large extent. Land use is regarded as the carrier of the
coordinated development of the coordination system between city and stations. Land use provides the necessary
passenger flow for the operation of the rail transit on the
one hand, and the rail transit transportation capacity
leads to the material form performance of the urban
function change.
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It can be derived from the cumulative sum S(i),from
the perspective of land use input indicators around
the rail transit station, the sum of land use information entropy (S(l3) = 1.414935) and POI information
entropy (S(l8) = 2.063163), which indicates that the
functional mixture in the station impact area contributes the most to the coordination degree of the system of the rail transit transport capacity and land. In
the coordination system around the station, the low
composite degree of functions leads to an increase in
long-distance travel. Secondly, the sum of floor area
ratio (S(l1) = 0.014863) the sum of building density
(S(l2) = 0.309041), the floor area ratio around the station is at a low level in the system, which indicates
that it has reached an excessive level, and it is
difficult to reflect the efficiency of promoting system
coordination. Although there is a certain space concerning the building density around the station in
comparison with the floor area ratio, the effect on the
system efficiency optimization is limited. The proportion of land for public service facilities (S(l4) =
0.281879) exerts more impacts on the coordination
degree of the system than the commercial service facilities (S(l5) = 0.000975) and residential type (S(l6) =
2.2 × 10−14), while the continuous investment efficiency of the public service facilities remain relatively
low. The contribution of the parking lots density
(S(l10) = 0) is the lowest to the coordinated development. In other words, the high density of parking lots
around the station is not conducive to choosing rail
transit.
From the perspective of land use output indicators
around the rail transit station, the percentage of the residential land (S′(l6) = 0.320878) ranks the top, while that
of the total density of POI (S′(l7) = 1 × 10−15) ranks last.

Fig. 3 Land use - rail transit capacity system coordination degree and coupling degree
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Table 8 Number of coupling types of high population density rail transit stations
Coupling
type
low-mid

On the edge
of imbalance

Reluctant
coordination

Primary
coordination

Intermediate
coordination

Good
coordination

Quality
coordination

(0.40, 0.49]

(0.50, 0.59]

(0.60, 0.69]

(0.70, 0.79]

(0.80, 0.89]

(0.90, 1.00)

3

3

low-high

1

mid-high

1

high-high

However, From the perspective of land use as an input
indicator, it is noteworthy that the proportion of land
for residential (S(l6) = 2.2 × 10−14) use is excessively high,
and that the degree of land use function is insufficient.
The degree of system coordination has the greatest influence on the proportion of residential land use and the
least effects on the mixed function. In other words, controlling the proportion of residential land use, as well as
improving the diversity of functions is conducive to
strengthening the coordination degree of the system
around the station.
With regard to rail transit operational input indicators,
the sum of the average number of stations(S′(t4) =
0.476646) contributes most, while that of the daily average number of stations(S′(t2) = 1.2 × 10−15) is the lowest,
which manifests that the average number of passengers
on a daily basis in the station is the most conducive to
the coordinated development of the land and station system. In contrast, the average daily number of rail transit
interval is the least beneficial to the coordinated development. The effect of the per capita rail transit interval
is higher than the average daily number of rail transit
interval on the coordination of the system, indicating
that the distance of the studied station type is unevenly
distributed in space. In light of rail transit operational
output indicators, the average daily number of

Fig. 4 Distribution of coupling types of rail transit lines 1, 2 and 3

4

2

2

2

2

passengers(S(t1) = 1.031445) is the largest, and that of
rail transit interval(S(t2) = 0.018033) is the smallest,
which reveals that the coordination degree of the system
exerts the greatest impact on the total number of daily
inbound and outbound stations of the station, and the
least impact on the average number of stations in the
station. Considering system balance, it is supposed to
control the excessive concentration of passenger flow
volume on the station and encourage rail transit in the
course of long-distance travels.

Conclusions
Based on the mutual relationship between rail transit
and land use around the rail transit station, this paper
proposes the general methods and procedures for the
analysis of the core factors that may influence the integrated development of the coordination system between city and stations. Taking the optimization of
land use around Xi’an rail transit as an example, the
research takes land use system and rail transportation
capacity as input and output systems, and analyzes
the coupling between stations and urban systems. By
calculating the relative effectiveness of input and output, the results show that the overall coupling degree
of stations with high population density and land use
around in Xi’an is insufficient. On this basis, the
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Table 9

P

S j ðiÞ and

P
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0

S j ðiÞ statistics of the indicator

P

Indicator

∑Sj(i)

L1 Floor area ratio

0.014863

0.021024

L2 Building density

0.309041

2.5 × 10−15

L3 Land use information entropy

1.414935

0.280728

L4 Proportion of land for public facilities

0.281879

0.023358

L5 Proportion of land for commercial facilities

0.000975

0.00136

−14

0

S j ðiÞ

L6 Proportion of land for resident

2.2 × 10

0.320878

L7 Density of facilities POI

0.066606

1 × 10−15

L8 Facility POI information entropy

2.063163

0.026289

L9 Bus line density

0.002332

0.031953

L10 Parking lot density

0

0.088157

L11 Bicycle density

0.064983

0.040079

T1 Average daily number of passengers

1.031445

0.041003

T2 Average daily number of rail transit interval

0.018033

1.2 × 10−15

T3 Average daily number of trains

0.746283

0.222604

T4 Per capita rail transit interval

0.030964

0.476646

contribution of individual factors to the overall coordination degree is calculated, which provides insights
into the sustainable development of rail transit and
land use around the station.
Based on these topics, three strategies need to be further studied and implemented: Limiting the overemphasis on the development of land use intensity
around the station, and restricting the development of
motor vehicle traffic, but improving the input of land
use functions, constructing a small-scale living service
area with functional complex and comprehensive service
capabilities, and building comfortable short-distance
travel environment. Confining the continuous growth of
residential proportion and enhancing the service function of residential unit Encouraging residents to make
use of rail transit over long distances, which could restrain excessive traffic at individual stations.
Based on the planning and design regulations, it is
likely that the research can provide reference for the formulation of indicators for improving the intensive use of
land around Xi’an rail transit stations, and promote the
land use to support the sustainable development of rail
transit system in a more efficient way, and make land
use and rail transit sustainable.
System efficiency can be achieved by separately studying
subsystems of rail transit and land-use dynamic systems in
the DEA model. In a combination with the relative efficiency of the subsystem, the model is able to calculate the
degree of coupling that reflects the equilibrium state of
the system under a particular environment. Not only is
the station system complicated, but the operation and
land use of the rail transit is a dynamic process. In

consequence, it is still necessary to take multiple factors
and a longer period into consideration in the course of
studying what effects specific factors have on the system.
What is more, the appropriate range of input of each factor is supposed to be further explored in a combination
with the characteristics of the station itself.
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